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Docs & Works Brings Robust Fill and Sign Toolbox to iDevices
Published on 11/03/15
DAR Software today introduces Docs & Works 1.1, a new robust app for filling and signing
documents on iPhones and iPads. Docs & Works is designed to empower iDevice owners to
promptly act upon incoming documents and handle everyday paperwork. The new app enables
anyone to complete forms, endorse signatures and provide feedback with the help of overlay
notes and remarks. Users can feed in documents in a variety of formats from all major
sources, including popular cloud storages and even paper.
Odessa, Ukraine - DAR Software today is thrilled to announce the release and immediate
availability of Docs & Works - the new robust application for filling & signing documents
on iPhones and iPads. The new application enables its users to complete forms, endorse
signatures and provide feedback with the help of overlay notes and remarks. It allows its
users to feed in documents in a variety of formats from all major sources, including
popular cloud storages and even paper.
Docs & Works is designed to empower iDevices owners to promptly act upon incoming
documents and handle everyday paperwork: fill out required details, review and comment on
document content, sign and execute agreements, digitalize papers and more. The new app
presents an impressive set of document processing tools neatly packed into elegant,
minimalistic interface. The app's interface is built around the handy file manager that
opens instant access to all supported document sources.
The app works with majority of file types e.g. MS Office, iWork files, PDFs used for legal
and financial documents and lets connect the user's iCloud Drive, Google Drive and Dropbox
accounts, feed documents from Email, web browser and itegrated Scanner. Thanks to the
robust PDF processing capabilities, the documents get converted to high-quality PDFs for
further processing.
Supported sources and file types:
* PDF, Word, Excel, Text, web pages, Pages, Numbers, Images and more
* Google Drive, Dropbox and iCloud Drive;
* Support for multiple cloud accounts
* Integrated scanner for digitalizing papers
* Internal browser and Web Extension
* Ability to feed in clipboard content
Fill Forms:
* Fill out editable PDF forms with dynamic fields
* Save original forms for recurring use
Sign documents:
* Place signatures of all present parties; change their colors
* Insert date and text, modify their size color and font
* Dedicated Signature Scanner
Rubust Annotation:
* Highlight text with variety of colors
* Add drawings and handwriting; control line width and colors
* Insert shapes and multi-color stamps
* Insert images and geo-annotations
Share & Output:
* Send ready PDFs by email as document, flatten copy or annotations only
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* Upload documents to iCloud Drive, Google Drive and Dropbox
* Wireless printing
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 36.4 MB
Pricing & Availability
Docs & Works 1.1 is the Universal app available for $9.99 (USD) from the Business Category
on iTunes App Store.
DAR Software:
http://www.dar-soft.com/
Docs & Works 1.1:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1044670589
Screenshot:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/b9/16/ee/b916eee1-2748-1094-d9e6-2d2d57fa2fd5/sc
reen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/05/84/57/05845720-313e-7ee4-bbc1-8e6d76c90fb4/ic
on175x175.jpeg

DAR Software is the leading developer for iOS devices in Business and Productivity App
Store categories. Its family of apps includes such popular titles as PDF Printer and PDF
Forms. Since its market entry, DAR Software apps enjoyed over than 5 millions of downloads
on iTunes App Store. Copyright (C) 2015 Darsoft Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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